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Pan Leahy;

On Ability, Responsibility
By Dan Leahy

This space that is allotted to
each candidate by The Spectator
is valuable space, for it gives
each of you the opportunity to
measure the candidates by comparison. So Iam not going to
waste it by mere enumeration
but an explanationof my abil-

ities in relation

to

the respon-

sibilities Iwould have.
Of course, these qualifications
are necessary, for they mean
that Iha\ie tried to familiarize
myself with every facet of student life and that I have a
sound background in the academic, spiritual and social aspects of the student life at S.U.
These are all important, for
your ASSU president must know
what is being done and how to
get things done at S.U.
BUT THERE are two abilities
that cannot be measured by
membership in organizations or
by the work done on activities
these are the abilities to

a group as large as the success and accomplishthe students of S.U. and to ments of this large organizameet the administrative needs tion of all the students at S.U.
and responsibilitiesof an organ- still depends largely on the efization as large as the ASSU. forts and leadership abilities of
Ifeel fortunate to have had one individual its president.
opportunities to serve the stuIfeel that any candidate for
dent body in the past. As chairthis
office must prove his desire
University
Day,
Homeman of
coming and through my work in and ability to serve and represent the Associated Students of
other activities and organiza- Seattle
University before he can
tions, Ihave represented the
hold
that
office. It is my honest
body
performed
my hope
student
and
to try and provide this
duties as Ifelt would benefit positive
leadership so essential
the greatest number of the stu- to the ASSU.
body.
dent
represent

—

IBELIEVE that Iproved my
abilities to represent and administrate and my desire to serve

on each occasion, for both were

well attended and well received

by the students and the community.
Individual students can hardly
sponsor all the academic, spiritual, cultural and social benefits
provided by the ASSU. This is
why the ASSU was created.But

Facing Key Campus Needs

Picton Favors Better
Branch Cooperation

and off campus, active member
of A Phi O, delegateto the leadership conference and author of
the plan to establish the pep club
as an agent of the ASSU, Ifeel
that Ihave had sufficient experience in campus matters to prepare me for the responsibilities
of the office of student body
president of Seattle University.
SUCH A WEALTH of experience has impressed upon me the
necessity to face the key needs
of our campus. Here are three
of the things Iintend to accomplish:
1. To reactivate and enliven
our position and that of the other member schools in the Councilof Seattle Colleges.
2. To unify the ASSU officers
into a working team whose pur-

McMahon Pledges Promotion
Of Progressive Government

Groups Ready
For Songfest

Voting Tomorrow
For ASSU Posts

MICK McHUGH

Mick McHugh:

By Mich McHugh
Having served in my freshman year as class vice president, member of Alpha Phi
Omega, delegate to the leadership conference, member of
the old pep club and member of
the varsity tennis team; in my
sophomore year as general cochairman of frosh orientation,
organizer and president of the
NEW pep club, delegate to the
leadership conference, publicity
expected to knowledgeably rep- director of A Phi O, member of
By Jim Picton
When a person decides to run resent us. This year out of 13 the library building committee,
committee positions, member of the varsity tennis
for first vice president, Ithink importantoccupied
by three peo- team and recipient of the ASSU
he is responsible to his fellow nine are
students for examining the ple. An opportunity must be award for the "Most Improved
duties of that office and then givenour representativesto par- Club on Campus" on behalf of
stating how he would try to ticipate in important committees the pep club; in this, my junior
make a contribution to student through a wider range of ap- year, as publicity general chairman for homecoming '65 —on
government as chairman of the pointments.
student sen3) IF WE ARE to expect betate.
ter student government, betbe estabPERHAPS, ter cooperation mustthe
three
lished
between
way
the best
A permanent commitbranches.
doing
of
so is tee toinvestigateother branches'
to attempt to needs and recommend accordsolve several ingly
help solve this probBy Brian McMahon
problems lem. would
which some
According
to our constitution
problems
These are the main
have suggestthe it is the job of the ASSU presiI
will
face
which
believe
PICTON
ed are hampnext first vice president. If I dent to determine general execering our senate.
am elected, Ihope that my ex- utive policy. The duty of the
1) Unfortunately, communica- perience as a senator, as a first vice-president is to serve
tion between the senate and the member of three senate com- under the direction of the presistudent body has not been the mittees, chairman of one, as a dent, preside over the student
best. Iwould encourage an ac- president of a campus club and senate and be responsible for
proper protive public relations commis- as a memberof several campus
mulgation and
sion.
clubs will help me to solve them
enforcement
2) The senate committee sys- wisely.
of the student
em fails in a vital respect— the
opportunityit should provide our
senate. The
first vice-pressenators to become acquainted
with those aspects of student
dent does not
determine exgovernment in which they are
ecutive policy;

. ..

DANLEAHY

rather,

he

Laryngitis, cracked windows
carries it out.
McMAHON
and out-of-tune pianos furnish
if iam electevidence that the ASSU annual ed to this office, Iwill use all
songfest is drawing near.
my ASSU experience to do just
Final voting for ASSU and
that, namely to put into practLenten
is
scheduled
The
event
tomorrow.
AWS officers will be
Friday
Pigott
in
Aud.
p.m.
for
8
ice the plans of the ASSU presiPolls will open at 7:30 a.m. and
will be The singing groups have been dential candidate that you
close at 1:30 p.m. They
sections: men choose to elect.
set up in the Chieftain cafeteria, divided into three
only
only,
women
and mixed
WITH REGARDS to plans,
bldg.
of
L.A.
and
Ist floor
the
winning
The
in
group
voices.
next year, Iam against exbldg.
for
Pigott
third floor of the
$25 pansion of alreadyexisting senAlso on the ballot will be the each division will pack off a
ate committees.Past experience
Judicial Board Amendment prize.
has
shown that largecommittees
Moreland,
Inigo
Teatro
a
of
15
Bill
per
requires
vote
which
extremely
cent of the student body before stalwart, will act as referee and are burdensome and
to work with. A senate
results can be valid. All students master of ceremonies. The judg- hard
should be composed
who wish to vote must have a es for the event have not yet committee
just
enough
people to carry
of
according
Andy
selected,
student
been
to
quarter
validatedwinter
out the specific job of that comMcClure, chairman.
body card.

mittee, and no

poses willreally be those of the

students.
3. To establish open student
body meetings quarterly to report the progress of the ASSU to
the student body.

ISEE THE OFFICE of student body president as a challenge. The challenge the fulfill-

—

ment of my platform and the
representationof a dynamic image of S.U. is to be met and
overcome. Iask for your confidence and your vote in tomorrow's election.

—

Girl Threatened
Near Buhr Hall
An unidentified Negro youth,
"not over 17," accosted an S.U.
junior coed, Karen Fiore, about
7:15 p.m. Monday outside Buhr

Hall.

Karen, a resident of Marycrest Hall, was on her way to
Songfest practice. Just as she

more. Iwould
be in favor of any new commit- reached for the doorknob of
tees whichcould beinstrumental
Hall, Eleventh Aye. enin promoting new channels of Buhr
trance, the boy jumped behind
government.
student
her, throwing one arm around
With regards to the Public Relations Committee I would act
to revise the present statutes
to make this committee on the
books what it is in reality—an
emergency committee; and I
would call on The Spectator to
continue its good work in keeping students well informed of
senate activity.
IN SUMMARY: if Iam elected, Iwill use all the knowledge
and experience Ihave gained
at S.U. to promote a progressively moving government for
the upcoming year.

Papooses Undefeated
A smashing 119 to 77 triumph over Grays Harbor
last night closed an un-

defeated season for S.U.s

Papooses.

The hoopsters recorded
their 19th victory with Tom
Workman leading the way
with 34 points.
This is the first S.U. team
to complete a season undefeated.

her shoulder, and pressed a

knife blade against her throat,
Karen related.

HE SAID, "This is a knife.
I'll stab you if you scream.
You're coming with me," according to Karen.
He forced her down the steps
and they started walking toward
the Chieftain. Karen spotted a
man walking toward them and
pulled away from her assailant
and screamed.
"The man didn't do anything.
He just stood there. Ithought
maybe he was with the one who
attacked me for a minute. Then
Judy Raunig and Jeanne Jullion (both S.U. sophomores)
came to help me," Karen said.
THE TWO girls walkedKaren
to Marycrest where the
police were notified. Karen suffered no physical injury.
Karen said she had always
discounted warnings against
walking alone at night and now
feels that any girl who does "is

back

just foolish."
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Judicial Bill on Election Ballot

The proposed judicial board
THE PROPOSAL is not enamendment comes to a vote tirely new, said John Fattorini,
tomorrow; it will be on the bal- ASSU first vice president. Most
lot when the S.U. students vote campuses on the West Coast
for their new ASSU and AWS have a judicial board and all
officers.
other Jesuit campuses have this
Dick Otto, ASSU president, function. This represents an efcirculated the amendment and fort of ASSU to bring S.U. acan explanationof it, in a letter tivities up-to-date with other
distributed yesterday in the campuses.
Chieftain and dormitories. The
In April 1963, Fattorini toured
amendment, to become effecthe state looking for ideas. The
tive, requires a vote of not less student senate combined the
than 15 per cent of the student best of what it could find in the
body; two-thirds of those voting experiences of others. In September, 1963, the idea was inmust vote affirmatively.

C

»*_"

A/

(Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!"

and "Barefoot Boy With Cheek.")

A ROBE BY ANY OTHER NAME
With the Commencement Day just a couple of short months
question on everyone'slips is: "How did the different disciplines come to be marked by academic robes with
hoods of different colors?" Everybody is asking it; Imean
everybody! Imean Ihaven't been able to walk ten feet on
any campus withoutsomebodygrabs myelbow and says, "How
did the different disciplines come to be marked by academic
robes with hoodsof different colors, hey?"
This, I
must say, is not the usual question asked by collegians who grab my elbow. Ordinarily they say, "Hey, Shorty,
got a Marlboro?" And this is fitting. After all, are they not
collegians and therefore loaded with brains? And does not
intelligence demand the tastiest in tobacco flavor? And does
not Marlboro deliver a flavor that is uniquely delicious? And
not short?
am I
digress. Back to the colored hoods of academic robes.
But I
A doctor of philosophy wears blue, a doctor of medicine wears
uway, the

green, a master of arts wears white, a doctor of humanities
wears crimson, a master of library science wears lemon yellow.
Why? Why, for example, should a master of library science
wearlemon yellow?
Well sir, to answer this vexingquestion, we must go back to
March 14, 1844. On that date the first public library in the
United States was established by Ulrich Sigafoos. All of Mr.
Sigafoos's neighbors were of course wildly grateful— all, that
is, except Wrex Todhunter.
Mr. Todhunterhadhated Mr. Sigafoossince 1822 whenboth
men had wooed the beautiful Melanie Zitt and Melanie had
chosen Mr. Sigafoos becauseshe was— mad for dancingand Mr.
Sigafoos knew all the latest steps like the Missouri Compromise Samba, the —Shays' Rebellion Schottische, and the
James K. Polk Polka while Mr. Todhunter, alas, could not
dance at all, owing to a woundhe had received at the Battle
of New Orleans. (He was struck by a falling praline.)
Consumed with jealousy at the success of Mr. Sigafoos's
library, Mr. Todhunter resolved to open a competing library.
This he did, but he lured not one single patron away from
Mr. Sigafoos. "What has Mr. Sigafoos got that Ihave not?"
Mr. Todhunter kept asking himself, and finally the answer
came to him: books.
So Mr. Todhunter stocked his library with lots of lovely
lx)oks,and soonhe was doingmore business thanhis hatedrival.
But Mr. Sigafoos struck back. To regainhis clientele, he began
serving tea at his library every afternoon. Thereupon Mr.
Todhunter, not to be outdone, l>egan serving tea with sugar.
Thereupon Mr. Sigafoos l>egan serving tea with sugar and
cream. ThereuponMr. Todhunter beganserving tea with sugar
and cream anil lemon.
This, of course, clinched the victory for Mr. Todhunter
because he had the only
— lemon tree in town— in fact, in the
entire state of Maine and since that day lemon yellow has,
of course, been the color on the robes of masters of library

science.

(Incidentally, the defeated Mr. Sigafoos packed up his library and moved to California where, alas, he failed oncemore.
There were, to l>e sure, plenty of lemons to serve with his tea,
but, alas, there was no cream because the cow was not introduced to California until I!).'{7 by John Wayne.)

*

*

*

i£>

11)64 Mv Mliuliimn

Today Californians, happy among their milch kine, are
enjoying filteredMarlboro Cigarettes in soft pack or FlipTop Box, as are their fellow Americans in all fifty states of
this Marlboro Country!

troduced in the Leadership Conference. On Oct. 14, Sen. Bob

Turner, senior, introduced the
first bill. The bill was debated
for three meetings, and on Nov.

3, Turner and Sen. Paul Hill,

3

2nd Vice Presidential
Candidates Give Plans
Bangasser Aims Weber Defines
For Participation Responsibilities

junior, introduced a compromise
bill. This amendment, a revision
By Tom Bangasser
of Article IV of the ASSU ConI, Tom Bangasser, seek the
By-Laws,
and
was
stitution
passed unanimously by the 14 office of second vice president
because,
clearly
senators present. One member shows, as the recordqualified
Iam the more
was absent.
To clarify possible areas of candidate. Ihave been chairauthority for a judicial board, man or president of a third of
Fr. Robert Rebhahn, S.J., dean the eighteen extra-curricular
Ihave parof students, said: "This bill is activities in whichticipated.
attempt
an
to share with the
students the responsibility for
THE second
correct conduct. At the present
vice president
time, the student government
is responsible
exercises executive and legislafor the supertive powers, but little or no
vision and cojudicial action.
ordination of
should
know
"The students
the spiritual,
that all decisions rendered by
cultural and
the judicial board would be subsocial activiject to university review."
BANGASSER ties. In light
MICK McHUGH, candidate for of this, my program is: MORE
president,states: "I am in favor PARTICIPATION FOR EVERY
of this amendment. The vesting STUDENT:
of disciplinary actions in the
1) By an integration of stustudents themselves would dent and faculty on the social
greatly decrease the incidents level, Iencourage greater exrequiring such action. It is a change between students and
big step forward in student re- faculty.
sponsibilities, and we know that
2) By expansion of the athwe would start out slowly."
letic program for all S.U. stuDan Leahy, also apresidential dents, including coeds.
candidate, said: "This amend3) By expanding the Honors
ment is an attempt by the ASSU Program, Saturday Night Disto open up a new field of stu- cussions and the Reading prodent responsibility. The judicial gram to maximize student parboard, which this amendment ticipation.
will form, is primarily a student
4) IMPROVE CAMPUS redisciplinary body designed to
treats by the establishment of a
deal with student misdemeanors permanent
S.U. retreat house.
committed at ASSU-sponsored
5) By coordinating the operafunctions. There are examples
of this type of student-adminis- tions of the activities board to
tered boards now operating in produce a more diversified acother local universities, and tivities calendar.
6) By expanding the cultural
there is no reason why this
activities
on and off campus.
equally
board cannot function
For example: Jazz concerts,
as well."
metropolitan operas and interIN COMMENTING further national festivals.
about their stand on this amendI
request your vote and invite
ment. Otto and Fattorini ex- your support for MORE PARplained that some who are op- TICIPATION FOR EVERY

posed to the amendment have
stated they do not want to see
a disciplinary power established
before the details are settled on
how the power is to be carried
out. They further say the bill
has not been, discussed enough.
On the other hand, said these
two ASSU officials, not every
student can be an expert. Students elect, then place confidence in their representatives.
These representatives, after a
series of problems in organization, have proposed this amendment. For the first time in three
years, the senatehas taken positive action on the judicialboard.

STUDENT.

By Bruce Weber

The position of second vice
president requires, as does any

executive position, a person
who can coordinate, and bring
out the best in each of the
persons and organizations with
whom he has to work.

AS A RESPONSIBLE voter,
you must
evaluate the
platforms o f

each candidate and consider whether

the qualifica-

tions each

C an didate

WEBER

points to will
enable him to
make good his

campaign resolutions. Having

better and more diverse activities on the social calendar necessitates having a responsive
and organized activities board
and the cooperationof all theorganizations represented on it.
The activities board, which has
progressed handsomely this
year, still needs a set of standard operatingproceduresinorder to better respond to the desires of the students. Ifeel that
my senate experience this year
qualifies me to initiate these
measures.

AMONG THE THINGS which
Iwould like to see at S.U. next
year are a Central Ticket Office where tickets to cultural
events both on and off campus
could be obtained, a Student Activities Handbook, and a Foreign
Film Festival.
If you consider these proposals
worthy of your attention, and
if you feel that my senate and
cultural committee experience
qualify me to fulfill the responsibilities of the office, Iwould
appreciate your help and vote.

Club Seeks Blood Donors

The A Phi O's are asking for
blood for a Blanchet student,
Jim Skurski, who will undergo
open heart surgery next Wednesday morning,March 10.
Skurski, a junior, has been a
star football player on the Blan-

blood for the operation. His
blood type is negative, but all
types will be accepted.If enough

blood is donated it will save his
parents approximately$400.

All those interested in donating are asked to leave their

name and address in the ASSU

chet J.V. team and is a member office or contact Jim Codling,
EA 3-1021. Transportationwill be
of theCYO.
His mother has asked for help provided to the King County
from the A Phi O's. He is ex- Blood Bank in the afternoons
pected to need 10 to 12 pints of today through next Wednesday.

Every Candidate In Every Election
Has A Slogan

DAN LEAHY Fits Them All
So Don't Be Confused By Slogans,
Just Remember One
"Dan Leahy Is THE Qualified
Candidate For ASSU President"
Paid Advertisement

II KAUFER

SAMM. STOREY
Plan your financial future now!
Special plans for College Men
and Women
Call MU 2-4574 or AD 2-1860

IIFF
NFW YORK
NfcW
TUKK LIFE
insurance company

1025 Secunt.es Bldg.
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TRADITIONALLY
RELIABLE SINCE 1904

CATHOLIC GIFT
AND SUPPLY
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The Four Year Plan Ahead
Editorial

Tuition is going up againnext year by
$30 a quarter. This makes the third and
the largest increase during the past five
years— from $145 in 1959 to $215 for 1964.
Without a doubt we have little recourse for complaint. S.U.s educational
personnel and equipment have recorded
significant advancements at least matching its monetary increases. And we are
fully aware that our tuition is not outrageous when compared with other private institutions.
All this rationalizing, however, does
little to balance a student's checking account. Paying for a university education
today is a high-finance affair. Unfortunately, incomes are not always in an
equally high bracket.

SINCE BOTH TUITION and room and
board charges are tentatively scheduled
for several years in the future, why not
let a student know at the beginning of his
four years what his education will cost.
There are not just a few students who
will be seriously affected by even a slight
increase. Yet for those who will be seniors next year, room and board, tuition
and fee increases will amount to $489
more than what they originally planned.

—

This does not take into consideration

—

books, medical insurance or meal tickets
all essential not to mention lab fees,
extra hours and numerous other extra,

but frequently necessary, items.
THE PROBLEM IS evident: The projection is only tentative and subject to
change. It seems reasonable, however,
that a four-year financial plan could be
drawn up. The changes would likely be
insignificant. If increases exceed predictions, those already enrolled could be exempt from the increase.
Under this plan students would be
able to plan with some certainty what
money would be required to complete
their four-year program. The present system makes dropping out of school or
transferring the only alternative for some,
while others apply for student loans.
IF THESE EXPENSES were nominal,
or a college education merely a luxury,
the problem would be far less pertinent.
But college is essential today and financing, particularly Catholic education, is all
but impossible for many. It is a question
which —demands thought, but also positive
action possibly under the plan proposed
above.

Open Housing:

Rally Scores Emotional Success
By KAETHE ELLIS
Approximately 400 students

in some sort of tolerant and
peaceful world."
faculty
members attended
Concentrating on the role of
and
the rally for the Open Housing the non-voter in the struggle,
Ordinance, Feb.27, at 12:30 p.m. Dr. Larson said that college students, "free from the incrustainPigott Aud.
Most came because they knew tions of the older generation,"
very little about the ordinance have the ability "to move the
—and they wanted to learn. hearts and minds of those about
Promised the "moral, philosoph- them."
ical and political implications"
of the ordinance, they were prepared to hear an explanation of
the ordinance, its provisions,
penalties and presumed effects.
This was not what they heard.
Rather, the four speakers— Fr.
Michael Toulouse, S.J., Dr. Robert Larson, City Councilman
Wing Luke and Dr. John Toutonghi touched mainly upon the
emotional aspects, seeming to
ESPECIALLY in the family,
avoid the actual issue.
Dr. Larson stressed, a student
FR. TOULOUSE spoke of Lin- can "set up a climate of princoln as the Great Emancipator, ciples rather than dollars"— a
stating that he had merely put climate which will make it difficult for parents to go "nonheeding" to the polls on March 10.

—

City Councilman Wing Luke
I
announced his intentions of ex-

BELIEVE

SEATTLE

been surprised at the amount of
emotionalism present in the issue. Yet, "when Ibeganspeak-
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Yoke of Fear Banished

BY DICK OTTO
Since Istill claim Wausau, Wisconsin, as my permanent home
address and Wausau is in the La Crosse Diocese, Ifeel a certain
pride in being able to comment on Bishop Treacy's abolishment

of Lenten fasting.
The reasons the Bishop enumerates in explaininghis decision
are another sure indication of the wonderful "spirit of renewal"
present in the church today. In particular his statement that the
fast, "thus observed became for them a yoke of slavery rather
than a source of that spiritual joy coming from an act of love."
Christianity is not a law by which Ilive but the act of living itself.
If Imust live under the threat of mortal sin how can Ilive a
Christian life which is love? How can Ilive joyfully under the
yoke of fear?

OF COURSE, THOUGH I
am overjoyed at hearingof this wonderful renewal, Icannot help but stop and think what this is going
to mean for the laymen in terms of daily living. Just as this frees
him from a certain obligation, it, by the same token, makes his
living a little harder. Now he can no longer "excuse" himself on
the grounds that he has fulfilled the "letter of the law." The spirit
of the law, "sacrifice" is not removed for that is Christianity too—
love and sacrifice go hand in hand.
Many times it is much easier to fulfill the "letter" of the law
than it is in "spirit." For to fulfill the ."spirit," the layman must
exercise greater degrees of personal responsibility.
Ithink the layman is ready to accept the implications of such
a renewal.He is not only willingbut "biting at the bit." He realizes
that the way is not easy, he wants to stand up and be counted.
This is but one of the many indications that he is being given
every opportunity.

—

—

Probings

Experience Versus Qualification

immmsxmmxsmmsxmPaml HUM

Once again the ASSU election has brought
about a great influx of printed garbage under
and into townies' maildorm students' doors
'

RIGHT

Attention SENIOR
and GRADUATE
MEN Students

SHERIFF & THOMPSON

WHO NEED SOME

BODY WORK
MOTOR WORK
PAINTING
BRAKES
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

Apply to STEVENS BROS.
FOUNDATION. INC.

A Non-Profit Educational Fdn.
610 EDICOTT BLDG., ST. PAUL 1, MINN.

Clip and Savemm

"We Repair All Makes"

EA 4-6050

MARCIA WALDRON

ing today before you," he said,
"I found it was very hard not
to be emotional." This issue, he
concluded, will necessarily result in some type of emotionalism, but Ihope it's the right
type."
THE BISHOP EMPHASIZES this point in what almost appears
Four persuasive arguments to be a plea, for he says, "I urge you to do this (that is to continue
were presented but very few the customary Lenten fast as a free act of penance) during the
facts. The rally was interesting; year in a voluntaryspirit determining the various conditions with a
it was not informative and it did generous
but prudent spirit,making your own judgment in freedom
not fulfill its stated purpose. and responsibility as benefits the members of God's own family."
"
The purpose and the rally itself
My first reaction of "Oh, boy, no more fasting during Lent!
were good. However, the speakbecomes tempered through a realizationof anew responsibility
ers should have concentrated now"Oh,
boy, Ithink it was easier under the threat of fire and
to
more on facts and less on ora- damnation."
Indeed we are truly fortunate to be witnesses in this
tory.
wonderful time of renewal and rebirth.

IT'S

FINANCIAL HELP

JIM HALEY
News Editor

CHRISTEL BRELLOCHS

plaining the ordinance, then evidently changed his mind. In- boxes.
stead, he spoke from the oppoSince many students are reading the candisite direction, citing many other dates' leaflets in hopes of finding a sensible one,
city ordinances to prove that the it might be valuable to investigate some of the
penalties connected with this or- customary leaflet formats.
dinance are not excessive. He
EVERY LEAFLET, of course, begins with a
also spoke of the safeguards inlong
litany of things the candidate has done
into words a law already made cluded for the accused.
which render him qualified to be an ASSU offiby an even Greater EmancipaThough the OpenHousing Or- cer.
This is important— past experience is at
tor, Christ. The Christian ideal, dinance is not the entire anIndex of future performance.
least
some
though difficult to achieve, must swer, Luke stated, it is a "conBut a candidate's experience must be evalube aimed for— by ways such as structive beginning.""The ideal ated
by at least two criteria: First, are the canthe Open Housing Ordinance.
is not achieved," he said, "so didate's experiences relevant to the office he is
Because the ordinance is "al- we have to pass these laws."
seeking? Experience as Snohomish County Rumost unenforceable," Fr. Toutabaga Queen doesn't qualify anybody to hold an
THE FINAL speaker,Dr. Tou- ASSU office;
louse considers it a "bad law."
in fact, the only real preparation
tonghi,
stated that the ordinance for an ASSU position is experience on a lower
Yet he said he would probably
vote for it, because it is the should be passed by the people level than, but essentially like, the job sought.
"first small step forward." This as "a voteof support— a vote of
THE SECOND criterion for evaluating a canstep, Father continued, must be confidence to the minority
taken, for some day "the whole groups that the fight doesn't didate's experienceclaims is the quality of past
performance. It's perfectly possible for a perworld will have to make that stophere."
Toutonghinotedhe had always son to hold a succession of important-sounding
step forward if men are to live

In Order to Complete Their
Education This Year and
Will Then Commence Work.

Managing Editor

1130 Broadway

EA 4-6050

jobs and to fail or perform poorly at each. A
candidate's claim to experience is only as good
as the jobhe has done in the past.
After discussing the candidate's experience,
most leaflets outline some of his plans. Planning,
of course, is vital, and a candidate deserves
credit for whatever planning he has done. But
plans are of no value if they are incapable of
execution. Hence, a candidate's plans must be
evaluated in terms of their general applicability
to S.U. and in terms of the ASSU's capabilities.
The ASSU has limited funds and limited manpower, and no plan is any good if it calls for
funds or manpower that the ASSU doesn't have.

LASTLY, a candidate should show some understanding of the office he seeks. Each has
specific duties, and even the most brilliant officer must understand his particular duties before
he can go about accomplishing major revisions
of the student government.
Other things about ASSU campaigns need
criticism, too, but this is at least a beginning. It
is to be hoped that voters will consider these
requirements and others like them when they
read and listen to candidates' campaign pitches.

4-HOUR DRY CLEANING SERVICE

MASTER CLEANERS

KNITS and FORMALS a SPECIALTY
Minor Repairs Free
Discounts to Seattle U Students and Faculty
MAin 4-6636
1209 MADISON
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A Social Indictment

-HopfluKJ-Ortcfi/ Mote/

By JAMES NAIDEN
of dissenters. Harrington, a freeThe condition of poverty in lance writer,has writtena stingEditor's note:It was the same old story in 1927. The fol- America is a subject about ing indictment against poverty
ng appeared in "LostEden and Other Poems," by E. Merrill which there is only sporadic ar- and social, notably racial, injusticulation. In the 1870's, Henry tice in the U.S.His presentation,
Root, The Unicorn Press, New York.
George indicted a monolithic,in- The Other America, is brief,
dustrialized system and a seem- well-writtenand disturbinginits
$A~I?P The sons of the Republic drill
ingly prosperous nation for per- implications.
Like sheep with wolves'fangs, meek to kill.
—
mitting wanton and abject
vT*O Bee
THE AUTHOR reveals the
Whitman's countrymenlearn culture
poverty.
—
acute
and massive unemployX^-^rjC/Ak Apprentice-butchers
of the vulture!
later,
"
generation
A
jagging
comrades"
ment—in
New York and Chi#*&j
the
dearlove
Learn
°f
/£XT Their bayonets thru dummy's bagging!
/
Walter Rauschenbusch wrote
(J-JSjM&Crjg&i
Christianity and the Social Cri- cago, most dramatically which
(Since human bowels are too dear
sis, in which he asserted that has in many instances been
brought about by automation.
to use inmere
(£^^—) c \w Or obviousIncipient
the Christian forces in society—
Vfr*^ f* Practice.)
A.B.'a
The first workers to be "laid
churches, specifically— must
the
JLhSL'I / Take slaughter-courses toward degrees:
existing off" are the unskilled and the
insist
on
reform
for
the
r-J Knowledgeof Platois a trifle
semi-skilled. Those in either of
f^^MhQvSJ
evils.
these classifications, Harrington
Tomalcin9 bull's eye with a rifle;
vein,
In
Ray
9 ftf i&QSh^ rraimngr
the
same
Stanrelates, have a number of marks
to slit ahuman belly
iI
eye
nard
Baker
cast
a
critical
against them. If they are Negro
an BUPP^ement a course inShelley.
A
toward the squalid economic and or
over 40 years of age, they
Negro
in
social conditions of the
are leading candidates for the
0
America.
Baker
concluded
that
turn
id
each various soul
Uniforms
it was the obligationof the white breadlines— if a cut-back is orAlike as lumps of sorted coal.
5J pl^jl IJ
community to rectify the plight dered.
Unanimous feet tick-tock, tick-tock
"Ij / \tf
of minority races, since the latRECURRENT throughout
Each Robot is a well-woundclock:
nj /
Up
ter were prevented by law from Harrington's narrative is the
U
plight of the Negro in America,
Each one will tick, and turn, and strike actingin their own behalf.
J i Iff
President Franklin D. Roose- for the other America has many
k(<l/
Whatever hour the Times may like
velt initiated social, and economic reforms in the 1930's in
Important bantams, slick in spurs,
order to alleviate an almost toI IBnSB
11 |VBP Give orderslike realofficers;
tal collapse of the American
economy.
Meekly
LJL-i
the dumbherd to and fro
*jßJwk^4. Automata of empire— go;
MOST RECENTLY, President
Kennedy sought to carry out a
And pretty co-eds clap to see
score of social and economic reThe new Goose-step Fraternity!

-^-^^Ma/l

—
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°
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—
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forms; he found his program
hamstrung by a conservative
Congress. But, as noted, these
protestations against malfunctions in the American society
have been most infrequent.
Michael Harrington has now
added his name to this brief list

II ny a qu'un

'
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&23r "' ''''''
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magnifiques,
elegants,
clistingues.

THE ENGAGEMENT RING WITH
THE PERFECT CENTER DIAMOND

BBAVO!

True artistry is expressedin the brilliant
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond
engagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of design,reflecting the full brilliance
a
and beauty of the center diamond
perfect gem of flawless clarity, fine color
and meticulous modern cut.
The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on
the tag is your assurance of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. Your very per"
Keepsake diamond ring is awaiting
' " sonal
your selection at your Keepsake Jeweler's
store. Find him in the yellow pages. Prices
from $100 to $2500. Rings enlarged to show

"

beauty of detail ®Trade-mark registered.

I

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEODING
I Please send two new booklets, "How to Plan Your EngageI ment ond Wedding" ond "Choosing Your Diamond Rings,"
, both for only 25c. Also send special offer of beautiful 44
I page Bride's Book.

'
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ed to provideequalopportunity,
a majority of the Negroes would
not be able to take full advantage of the change. There would
still be a vast, silent, and automatic system directed against
men and women of color."

THE OTHER AMERICA is an
extremely important social document. Michael Harrington has
contributed abook worthyof the
utmost consideration by all
Americans, not just the sociologists or social workers.
Harrington,Michael THE OTHPoverty in the
United States. New York: The
Macmillan Company, 1963, 191
ER AMERICA:

Editor's note: Rudy D'Amico,
1953 S.U. graduate, is currently
serving in Morocco as a Peace
Corps Volunteer. The following
is an excerptfrom a letter to Mr.
Joseph Page of the athletic dept.
The editors valued D'Amico's observations on the foreign reaction
to the death of President Kennedy.

Ibelieve my first letter occurred before President Kennedy's death. Although it would
be anachronistic to report this
country's reactions now, Istill
feel Iwant to express my

close as any Iknow to President
Kennedy's heart. Your continuing work in the cause of peace
is a source of pride and an expression of America* confident
hopes as we turn our attention
to the tasks ahead."
Our next home game was on
Sunday following the 22nd. Before the game, both teams pa-

thoughts and experiences concerning the assassination of the
late president.
The first news of the slaying
came to me after an evening
practice at 20 hours. The news
automatically put me into an
incredulous tremor. As Idressed
in the locker room, each one of
my players paid their respects
before leaving. They sensed my
grief and acted accordingly, for
which later Ithanked everyone.
The manager of the team
RUDY D'AMICO
drove me to a small, quiet cafe
to listen to the reports of the
assassination. As Imet and re- raded at mid-courtandin unison
ceived my friends on the street, gave several momentsof silence
Ican truly say that Ifelt like in honor of the late President.
an ambassador from America; Not knowing the forecoming
peopleIdidn't know werecross- situation. Iwas deeply touched
ing streets to shake my hand with emotion; the only reactions
and offer their condolences. As Icould foster were the crossing
Iwas informed later, all Peace of my arms, a loweringof my
Corps and American personnel head and one big, exasperated
were received in the same man- breath. Within those quiet moments,

Ifelt every eye twitch-

ing; every mind was reaching
for tranquility and peace, as
well as help from above. As you
probably can conclude, Icherish the experience mentioned
dearly, as it has made me a
better and a more fruitful
American in my efforts to go

about my daily tasks as aPeace

Corps Volunteer.
The Peace Corps will be starting a Morocco II project this
summer. I
believe they are asking for English teachers and

music and art instructor*. If it
may interest anyone. Iwould
wholeheartedly recommend the
country of Morocco.
Rudy D'Amico

STEAK DAY

j

|

ences with racial subjugation.
The basic problem, however,
is one of attitude the attitude of
the overwhelming white majority: "if all the laws were fram-

Assassination Stuns
Moroccan Volunteer

ner all over Morocco.
President Johnson, through a
circular letter, informed each of
us of our loss: "Over the past
two and a half years. Ihave
watched with prideas thePeace
Corps effectiveness grew and as
you and your predecessors earned respect, affection and understanding in the developing
world. Iknow these days have
been especially hard for those
like you who are far away and
separated from your countrymen. In one respect, however,
you are very fortunate. Across
the length of our nation people
are asking, 'What can Ido?'
You have already chosen to
serve in an enterprise whichwas

...

of its numbers amidst Negro
tenements. In a most revealing
chapter, "If You're Black, Stay
Back," Harrington dwells at
length on his first-hand experi-

Every Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday
$1.25
Spencer Steak, Salad, Fries

Tapers
SLACKS
10-ll
.

KOTZIN CO LOS ANGEIES. CALIFORNIA

The Cottage
15th and E. Madison
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The Power of Positive Thinking
■

For ASSU First Vice President Vote

■

PICTON
Senator, Junior Class, Cfim. Merit Scholarship Committee, Member 3 Senate Committees

President, Seattle U. Young Democrats, Member Alpha Sigma Nu

■

Paid Advertisement

(National Jesuit

Honor Society)
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Varsity, Frosh

"Win No. 20:

Chiefs Beat Pilots in Overtime Duffers Chosen

S.U. won its twentieth
game of the season with an
overtime 101-99 victory
over Portland University

The S.U. golf team has been
chosen. The top six players were
decided in a 72-hole tournament

heldlast weekend.
Tom Storey, a veteran of two
years on S.U.s golfing squad,
led all qualifiers with a 281 for
the 72 holes, ten under par. Jim
Murphy, a sophomore and a
member of last year's frosh
team, placed second, 15 strokes
behind Storey. Storey set a new

last Friday night.

Just as the buzzer sounded
Greg Vermillion got off a twisting one-handed jump shot, and
the ball dropped through the
twine to give the Chieftains a
lard-earned win.
The first half saw the lead
vary from team to team with
S.U. ahead at the intermission

school record for qualifying.

OTHER members of the top
six are, in order: John Stanley,
Jonny Akin,Doug Clark and Bill
Meyer. Stanley and Clark are
two-year veterans with Storey.
Akin and Meyer are one-year

43-41.

PORTLAND narrowly led
through most of the first ten
minutes of the second half. However, the Chieftains stayed close
the effective shooting of
"due toPhillips.
Peller
With seven and a half minutes remaining and the Chiefs
down 79-72, John Tresvant got
the hot hand and brought S.U.
-up with the Pilots at 79-79.

lettermen.
Last year's squad compiled
a 15-2 record, losing to the U.W.
twice. S.U. also won the Far
West Championship. Storey
placed first as the individual
champ.

TRESVANT again brought
S.U. from behind to a 91-90 edge
with less than three minutes to
play. A Chieftain free throw and
a Pilot field goal knotted the
score at 92-92 and sent the game
into overtime.
The Pilots took a 98-94 overtime lead but again S.U. rushed GREG VERMILLION. Charlie Williams and Peller Philback to gain a 99-98 advantage. lips grin happily in the locker room after the Chieftain
A Portland foul shot then set victory over Portland U. Vermillion scored the winning
the stage for Vermillion's
basket as the buzzer ended the overtime period.
heroics.

THE FROSH team this year
is headed by Dave Gibson, who
hails from Shadle Park in Spokane. In second position is Orrin
Vincent from Kent-Meridian in
Washington.
Filling out the squad are John
Van Doren, Ron Hagen, Mike
Friel and Dennis Coscina.
The varsity season begins

March 25-28 in the Northern California Intercollegiate Tourna-

ment to be held in Pasatempo,

Calif. S.U. will play the U.W.
four times and the Oregon
schools twice this season.
All home games are playedat
Inglewood Country Club. AH
matches consist of six-man
teams. The NCAA Nassau scoring systemis used.

Papooses Beat U.W.
For Eighteenth Win

FOULS PLAYED an import- er, Charlie Williams and Tres- 19, Phillips contributed 18, and
ant part in the contest as Port- vant in the process.
Wheeler added 13.
land was whistled for three techin double
S.U. is now concentrating on
S.U.
had
four
men
nical fouls as well as 22 per- figures. Tresvant led all scorers the March 10 game with Oregon
Last Saturday night the S.U. yearlings defeated the
sonals. The Chiefs collected 25 with 30 points, Williams scored State.
"personals and lost L. J. WheelU.W. yearlings for the second time this season, 80-68.
The win boosted S.U.s recAT THIS TIME S.U., under
ord to 18 wins and no losses.
Sports Notes
This was the Papooses' twelfth the leadership of Plumber Lott
win against 11 losses and two and Jack Kreiger closed the gap
Barney Koch, intramural dities in the S.U.-U.W. frosh an- to two points with one minute
rector, announced that sign-ups
unal series.
left. The margin stayed this way
for intramural sports begins toThe Husky Pups broke the ice with the Husky Pups ahead 39day. There will be men's and
By DON SPADONI
rors are in second place with a first and sped to a seven-point -37 at the half.
women's individual golf and
lead in the first five minutes.
Rich DeMartini scored 56 6-2 record.
In the second half, the Pups
ennis competition. Softball will points in an intramural basketLast Monday the Cellar Ter- The Papooses wereunable to get burst ahead to take a six point
alsobe offered.
ball game yesterday as the rors beat the Ballerinas 41-34 moving and the Pups increased lead. S.U. came back with basStudents interested in the in- Phynques defeated the WTF's while the Menehunes dumped their lead to 13 points with kets by Elzie Johnson and Maleight minutes to go in the half. kin Strong. After the first three
dividual events and softball 77-38. DeMartini collected 34 of the Goal Tenders 46-42.
earn captains can sign up in P his total points in the second
minutes of the last half, the
561 or with one of the intra- half.
Papooses completely dominated
mural assistant: Mike Harris,
The Phynques' aggressiveness
the contest. Standouts in the
Bruce Walker, Jerry Sheehan and good rebounding coupled
half were Johnson and
second
and Don Lapinski, all live in with DeMartini's performance
Strong.
Bellarmine.
made an easy victory.
Lott was the big man for the
IN THE SECOND game the
Jay Reibe, an S.U. freshman Papooses with 24 points. He was
The age-oldinternational sport
Basketball Sons whipped the of rugby has pushed its way and a three year veteran of followed by Strong with 21,
Fatigues 49-40 in a loosely- onto the S.U. campus.
Canadian rugby, stated: "The Johnson with 14 and Kreiger
played contest. Larry Murphy
An S.U. movement was start- only real physical necessity of with 11.
of the Fatigues broke through ed several weeks ago and eight rugby is endurance. Speed, cothe usually tough Son defense S.U. students have been work- ordinationand agility are naturand scored 18 points. Jim Ste- ing out weekly with the U.W. ally a boon to a good player,
Tickets Available
vens was high man for the vic- team.
but are not necessarily demantors with 16.
ded."
There are 250 student tickets
TO FIELD A team in the
The Basketball Sons are leadavailable for the S.U. O.S.U.
Rugby
ing the 2 p.m. league with an Northwest Intercollegiate
RUGBY IS a tough game. It pre-regional game in Eugene,
8-0 record. They are pursued by Conference a squad of 20 menis fields 15 players, none of whom Ore. at $1.50 each. Also, S.U.
the Wastemakers (7-1). The Ani- required. S.U. may enter the can be replaced.There are two has reserved adult tickets
mals and the ROTC are tied for conference next year if there is 40 minute halves with no time at $2.50 each, available in the
featuring
the 1p.m. league lead with 7-1 enough interest shown by the outs.
gym until March 7.
records, while the Cellar Teor- students.
Anyone who would like addiStudents may sign up for a
tional information about the chartered bus, round trip, to
team is asked to contact Reibe, Eugene in the ASSU office for
room 324 in Bellarmine, or Gor- $10. The bus will leave Tuesday
don Fouts, U.W. assistant rugby shortly after 12. However, the
coach, at MA 2-2261 or EA 5- bus will not be chartered unless
30 students register for the trip.
-5859.

DeMartini Sinks 56 Points
In Intramural Game Victory

S. U. Starts Rugby Team;
Players Needed on Squad

&&ZZ

-
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O
1CORKY
RYAN
TRIO
SATURDAYS-

Ike

Want to save plenty
on your Easter trip?
Write to this man.
Right now.

"FRIDAYS k

Ik

H

REGENTS
"
;
THURSDAYS

OPEFTWM2B)3OTM.

SEATTLE

Ulichad's I

2LUeH j

NO ONE UNDER 18 ADMITTED

WELCOME S.U. BOWLERS

Who is this man? Sheraton's College Relations Director. Good man to
know if you're taking a trip this Easter or any other time. Me can give
you a freeSheraton Student ID or Faculty GuestCard. With your Card,
you can luxuriate at any of the 90 Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns
aroundthe worldat speciallow discount rates even in single rooms.
Save evenmore with 2 or 3 in aroom. Group rates forclubs and teams.
For more information and your ID card, writeto:

RAINIER
"60" LANES
—
—
Friendliest In The West
Snack Bar
Ample Parking
OPEN 24 HOURS

...

College RelationsDirector
College Relations Dept., Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington 8, D.C.

Sheraton Hotels <S Motor Inns
l

Coast to coast in U.S.A.: in Hawaii; Canada; Nassau; Jamaica;
Mexico; Puerto Rico; Venezuela; Tel Aviv, Israel.

,

Max's Pro Shop
Complete Line of Bowling Equipment

-

2901 27th So.
PA 2-0900
Vi Block South of Ball Park
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Anarchist
To Speak
The Sodality and YCS groups
are co-sponsoring an informal

discussion with Ammon Hennacy, the self-styled "Catholic Anarchist" tomorrow at 7:30 p.m.
in the Chieftain lounge.
Hennacy, a convert to the
Church, is director of the Joe
Hill House of Hospitality in Salt
Lake City, Utah. The house was
established by Hennacy and
Miss Mary Lathrop of New York
City to care for transients. They
advertise "free meals served
daily at 5: 15 a.m., noon and 5
p.m.," and "sober transients
bedded on the floor anytime."
According to Hennacy, "Love ORDINANCE VOLUNTEERS: S.U., Seattle Pacific Colwithout courage and wisdom is
sentimentality, as with the ordi- lege and U.W. students (left) put signs on the University's Hiyu Coolee bus in preparation for a pro-Open
nary church member."
Fr. Engelbert Axer, S.J., S.U. Housing Ordinance campaign Saturday. Students put up
philosophy instructor, said all large posters (middle picture) on one of the pillars supfaculty and students are invited
porting the monorail terminal downtown. Rick Houser
to the talk which should prove to
(right), S.U. freshman, passes out literature downtown
experience.
stimulating
a
be

Spectatorphotos by Joe Earp
all,
45-50 students took part
defending the ordinance. In

in the venture.

I

Toner, Warme Vie for Treasurer
By Kip Toner

Today
Meetings
Electrical Engineering Club,
noon Barman 102. Mr. May, from
rocket research, will speak on
"Attitude Control Engines."
"People to People," 2 p.m., student lounge. Students interested in
having French university students, part of Institut Marchand
Tour, in their homes for 3 days
in August, should come.
Freshman class, 2 p.m., Pigott

-

1

—

KIPTONER

—

JIM WARME

This candidate is not
a last minute choice
Don't make your vote
a last minute choice

to operate school

Discussion with Ammon Hennacy on "Catholic Anarchist,"
7:30 p.m., Chieftain lounge.

H9"MH

ME 3-5017.
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TYPING, my home. Stencils,
manuscripts and theses, etc.
10U 25th E

-

EA 5M93

Paid Advertisement

102.

Thursday

B^^^W
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MICK McHUGH
WE NEED HELP!
HOLY CROSS BROTHERS

I.X.'s, 7:30 p.m., second floor
L.A.
CCD Blind Committee, 7:30
p.m., Sodality office.
A PhiO, 8 p.m., LA 119.

writer. Mrs. Spencer, AT 3-3965.
TYPING: neat, accurate, reasonable. Will correct punctuation.

LOOK AT 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE
AND SERVICE
THEN VOTE

Aud.
S.U. Yacht Club, 7 p.m.. P 404.
Lecture by Mr. Parry on "The

Merovingions."
Town Girls, 7:30 p.m., Barman

—

-

treasurer;

Smoke Signals

wMv^l'SwrnFßJ

.

year.

assistance to each club
dissemination of the
knowledge of ASSU financial
policy and methods; protection
of the ASSU in contractual matters (use of the purchase order
system and of pre-signed
requisitions); and financial assistance for Teatro Inigo, the
intramural programs, AWS and
Sodality.
AS A PLATFORM, I would
initiate the following new goals:
the purchase of new ASSU parking area as a source of future
revenue; the appointment of a
special assistant who would be
the chairman of the financial
board, thus allowing the board
to function properly during the
entire year; the expansion of
ASSU facilities for club use; and
elimination where possible of
excess rigid control on club
spending.

MISCELLANEOUS

RENTALS

FOR LEASE: large four bedroom
SKIING AT SCHWEITZER?
home. Good condition, completely furnished.Ideal location, Barrett's Hardware is offering a
special 7-day rental rate to S.U.
good transportation. $100 a
By Jim Warme
students who will be taking the
month plus utilities.InterviewSki Club tnP t0 Schweitzer's
As assistant ASSU treasurer
LA 3-1369
—
Basin, Idaho, during spring
for the past year, Ihave had IMMACULATE gracious English
break,
the opportunity to study operaMon. March 23
Spacious one bedroom Tues., March 17
brick.
tions of our student government,
$4.50
and bachelor apartment attracSKIS AND POLES
especially that of treasurer. I tively
$3.00
furnished. Heat, laundry,
BOOTS
do not believe that these operaOpen Mon.-Fri.- 8 a.m. 8 p.m.
garage. Reasonable. 420 13th
EM 2-2010
tions are so efficient that they
12230 Aurora No.
E., EA 4-4296.
cannot be changed withoutsome
also
reconditioned
bedroom,
TYPEWRITERS,
FURNISHED 2
benefit.
$19.50; rental $3 mo. TYPE
newly redecorated, unfurnished,
WRITER SHOP, 716 E. Pike,
IF ELECTED Iwould:
close to S.U. Severalmay share,
reasonable. EA 5-3247.
EA 5-1083, 2-8 p.m.
1) Change the present policy
with regard to clubs and organi- FURNISHED Bachelor apart- FOR SALE: Houseboat, four
zations affiliated with the ASSU
ment, half block to campus.
rooms, fireplace. Completely
so that these clubs could have
Clean, quiet. Private bath and
furnished. Good moorage.Ideal
greater freedom. At the present
kitchen. Reduced rates for stufor couple or two bachelors,
time all club expenditures of
dents. 1215 E. Spring.
Close to S.U. (8 minutes). Call
pi o nfi44
any size must have the sanction WILL
deluxe
:
apartFURNISH
of the ASSU treasurer. Ido not
ments for men or women stuWANTED— girI folk singer, prebelieve that this is necessary.
rooms,
laundry
ferably with leadsoprano voice,
dents. Four
Clubs should submit a quarterly
facilities, closed yard, other — CallMelanie,No. 215 Marycrest.
,,
report of fiscal position to the
extras. $55 for three, less for
treasurer but should otherwise
more than three. WE 7-9129.
JOB OPPORTUNITIES
have the complete control of
PART TIME
ONE OR TWO coeds wanted to
their own finances.
Evenings and Saturdays
share two bedroom apartment
2) Give all club treasurers a
assisting established Fuller
with three others. Walking disseat on the financial board.
Bi-.sh dealer. College age or
tance. EA 4-0876.
over, must have car. Our part3) PUBLISH A RECORD of STUDIO APARTMENTS and
tjme salesmen are averaging
ASSU financial standing at the
up.
larger, $45 a month and
$41 per week. For more inforend of each quarter.
Furnished, heated, laundry famation, call PA 5-4246 or EM
4) Keep an up-to-date balance
cilities. 1214Bth Aye. MA 3-5936.
2-6744.
of all ASSU funds.
kitchenBACHELOR
units
with
GIRL— Room, board for driving
5) Avoid extending the role
ettes, including utilities. Walkstudents between Normandy
into
of treasurer
those areas
park and Holy Names. Spring
ing distance, on busline. Spejustiwhere it is not needed or
cial rates for students. EA 4Quarter. Van Bronkhorsts, CH
fied.
5814.
2-0310.
Iwould use my experience as
TYPING
orientation cruise chairman, A
MISCELLANEOUS
Phi O treasurer and member of
the University High School Re- NAVY BLUE gabardine coat with THESES, term papen,
****>**:
script typing. Mr». Rich, WE
liner. Excellent condition. Ideal
lations committee to aid me in
7-Z4Z3.
for Public Health Nursing, $35.
fulfilling the duties of this posiSU 2-0059.
tion.
THEMES— General.Electric type-

Election to an executive
branch office comes with three
pre-requisites; qualif ications,
accomplishments and platform.
In my three years at S.U. Ihave
twice been elected a senator,
serving as a member of the
appropriations committee last
MY SOPHOMORE year Iwas
business manager for Fro s h
Orientation and elected ASSU
treasurer. If re-elected, Ipropose the continuance of these
accomplishments which Ihave
sponsored during the past year:
efficient management of the
ASSU funds and property;
thorough preparation and administering of the budget; a
workingpolicy of fiscal responsibility; complete financial records; close communication and
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in

the

U.S. and on the missions
CONTACT:

BROTHER GILBERT BURKE, CSC.
Notre Dame High School
13685 Riverside Dr.
Sherman Oaks, Calif.
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PHARMACY
Odin Thorstenson
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"For your HEALTH and BEAUTY
... try our %K SAUNA
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EA 3-9603

722 Broadway
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CRYSTAL STEAM
* BATHS
C

Swedish Massage for Better Circulation
Muscular Soreness, Relaxation
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